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originally known as the mines water sup-
ply, at a salary of £636, an engineer for
the agrieulttural areas at the same salary,
and an engineer for the metropolitan area
at a, salary of £600. Thle classification of
the balance of the engineers was now be-
ing continued by the Public Service Com-
missioner, and when that was accomplished
we would have the staff wvell organised
and generally speaking everything in good
working order.

VTote pnt and passed.
This completed the Estimates of the

Departments of Works, Water Supply,.
Sewerage and Drainage.

Progress reported.

BILL - ELECTRIC L1IGHT AND
POWER AGREEMENT.

Message.

MNessage from the Governor received
and read recommending the Bill.

House adjourned at 12.32 a.m.

Icgtslatwce Council,
Thursday, 20th November, 1913.

Leave of absence.........
Bills: Supply (No. 3), L687.770, 311.

Roads Act Amnendment, 2H.
Criminal Code Amendmnent, Corn.
Mines Rteguation. Coin......
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3.0 p.m., and read prayers,

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by' Hon. Sir J. W. HAC-
KETT leave of absence for six consecu-
tive sittings granted to the Hon. B. Me-
ILarty )! the ground of ill-health.

BILL,-SUPPLY (No. 3), £687,770.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-ROADS ACT A MENDMENT:.

Second Reading.

lIon, J. F. CULLEN (South-West) im:
moving the second reading said: This,
short Bill of a single clause, if Parlia-
mnent is g~ood enough to enact it, will have'
considerable influence in raising the pres-
tige of a great numaber of our fellow citi-
Yens who are administering local govern-
mlent in this Slate. The systemi of roads'
boards practically covers this State; there'
are something like 115 boards, including
over one thousand memubers, and I would
like hon. members to think of the debt
that the State owes to these mnen. Arem-
hers of Parliament are fortified by the
kudos connected with their position, and
in a. smaller degree by some little allow-
anice, to compensate them for loss of time
and none;'. But the members of roads
boards are on honorary duty and they get
litte thanks and little credit for what
fher do. Souse of these mnen travel en-
or-mous distances, often 50 miles from
where they reside; they have to do this.
great amount of trav ellingx to look after-
thle local governing concerns of the pea-
ple, living- around them. so that they de--
serve well of the Legislature of the coun-
try. iherefore,. anything that cab be
dlone in a. legitimate war to encoura.ge,
them in their work and clothe their posi-
tions with some little prestige. I thinkc
Parliament should gladly do it. The Bill
proposes to confer on thiese honorary
workers titles of courtesy which will be
entirely in keeping with tile cliis they
discharge. The Bill proposes that ther
chairman of a roads boai-d shall be called
mnayor of his district, and I intend, if
thle Bill getS into Commn-ittee, to follow
that with a Cuirt her proposal that the
members of the hoard shall he called coun-
cillors. Hon. members are aware that
up to 191l1 the local governing legislation
offered inducements for the overlapping
of powers. The system provided for
miunicipalities and roads boairds,. hut it
gatve roads boards such limited powers,
thant as they grew stronger they naturally
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became ambitious to have municipal
authority on top of their roads board au-
thority. As a result of that, several dis-
tricts, not content with their roads boards,
incorporated their central towns, and thus
duplicated local government machinery
-and greatly increased the cost. I know
,of one ease where a small population of
about twelve hundred people had a mumi-
eipal council for its town, a roads board
for its rural district, anid a health hoard
as well, so that there were three sets of

oDfficials and the management expenses
practically consumed the whole of the
rates, and the machinery existed mainly
-to administer Government grants. Hon.
members will see that that was an un-
-desirable condition of things. The pre-
vious Government were so impressed that
they. broughit in the 1911 Act conferring
on the roads boards certain of the powers
,of the munici pali ties. That at once re-
moved all excuses for duplicating ma-
chinery, and several districts have already
taken advantage of those powers and are
now exercising them tinder the roads
board. In Katanning where we had a
strongy movement to form a municipality

w.have taken advantage of this Act of
1911. We have increased our town repre-
sentation and differentiated our rating,
allowing our town to rate itself to a
higher extent for expenditure within the
town. This Act of 1911 is a long step in
advance, but my Bill goes a step further.
The present Act gives the necessary
municipal powers to roads hoards, but it
gives them no titles of designation. The
title "Chairman" is only applicable at
hoard meetings. We cannot say "1chair-
man of the district." because he is not
chairman of the district, he is simply
chairman of the board, and outside the
board meeting he has no title of courtesy
at all. The Bill proposes to call him
mayor, with this limitation, that if there
is a municipality within the roads board
,district, and there are a few such cases,
the Bill shall not apply. I have heard
,certain ohjections raised and they are
such that might naturally occur to 'hoin.
members who have not studied the matter
closely. For instance, one bon. member
has said "but it will he had in law to
apply the term 'mnayor' to the chairman

of a roads board." The simple answer
to that is that a roads board is just as
much a municipality as what we call a
municipality. Anyone who doubts that
can refer to our Solicitor General, who
will not hesitate to remove that doubt.
In the Victorian and New South Wales
laws there are two systems of local gov-
ernment-boroughs and shires-corres-
ponding to our municipalities and roads
boards-I mean corresponding roughly.
But these Aets, both in Victoria and in
New South Wales, call these two kinds
of local government "municipalities."
The Victorian Act in its interpretation
section says-

Mun icipal ities shall mean the cor-
poration of any borough or any shire.

Corresponding, as I have said, to muni-
cipalities and roads board districts. It
will be objected further that it would be
a bit confusing if, where there is a muni-
cipality -within a roads board district,
there were two mayors. The answer is
that this Bill excludes such infrequent
cases, and most of the few cases in exist-
encle will probably merge their municipal
form of government in their roads board
form of government. It would be greatly
to the advantage of their districts if they
did so. The main reason why these smal
towns have been ambitious to incorporate
under the Municipalities Act has been that
they may have a mayor.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Do you think this
will prevent it?

Hon. J. F, CULTLEN: Certainly, be-
cause this will .ive them a mayor just the
same under the simple, elastic form of
government provided for a roads board,
I cannot conceive of any rational oblee-
tion to the proposed change. I can quite
understand hon. members, who have not
thoughzlt about it, saying "Oh. we have
municipalities and roads hoards, so why
h~ave this?" Mfy reply is that it is unde-
sirable at our early stage of development
that small ambitious towns should run
into duiplicating their system of local
government.

Hon. S. ID, Connolly: There is no
need under the provisions of the existing
Roads Act.
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Hon. .J. F. CULLiEN : If the hon.
member had listened to me he would know
that I have said that there is absolutely
no need now under the Act of 1911, ex-
celpt for the title, and this Bill gives the
title and so leaves no reason whatever for
duplication.

Ron. J. DI. Connolly: Would you not
give Perth something better?

Hon. J. F. CTJLLEN: That is a matter
dealt with under our municipal law. Un-
doubtedly it will be but a very short time
before the mayor of Perth gets the title
of Lord Mayor, and it will not -be so
many years before Perth will be the sec-
ond city in Australia. However, that is
quite an aside, I want to get hon. mem-
bers to think about this Bill and not dis-
miss it and say it is apeing municipal
standing. It is nothing of the kind. It
is a serious proposition by a member who
has thiough1t; about it and -watched the
development of our roads boards, I am
sure it is a wise step to take. As soon
as the Bill was available I sent a copy of
it to the- secretary of each roads board,
with a memo that the opinion of the
hoard, or of the chairman, would be very
valuable in guiding hon. members. The
Bill was not available until about a week
ag-o and there has not been time in which
to get replies from more than 15 or 16.
r have that number of replies and all but
two are strongly in favour of the Bill.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Will you put that
correspondence on the Tableq

lion. J. F. CULLEN : Yes, when it is
complete. All but two are strongly in
favour of the Bill.

lion. IV. liingsmill : Why do the two
object ?

FIn. . F. CCLLEN :Because they
are excludled by the Bill. They have
mtuniipalities within their borders.

lNon. 3. D). Connolly : How many
roads boards will come uinder this Bill?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN : Over 100.
Hlon. J. Cornell : Why does not the

hon. member coin a title for those gentle-
men whom ''mayor" wvill not cover.

FHon. F. Connor :. Such as "shift bos-
ses.'t

I-Ton. J. F. CULLEN : I think they
will get over it by altering their own

name. It will be asked "Why not ad-
opt the terminology of the local govern-
ment legislation in Victoria and New
South Wales, where they call the chair-
man of the shire ''president" and his
fellow members "councillors q'' The ob-
jection to that is that "president" has
no more application outside the hoard
room than has "chairman." One could
not call the chairman of a roads board
the "president" of his district. He is
not, lHe is the president of his board
and not of his district. There would be
no advantage whatever in having the
title of "President" as against the
title of " chairmnan," except that it is as-
socia ted in the minds of the people with
higher things. But it would be no more
applicable to the chairman outside the
roads board meeting than would be the
title of "chairman." 1 am quite certain
that when hon. members have got over
their first superficial thought of the
Bill it will he accepted practically with
unanimity. This change is hound to
come, andi I think the attitude of hon.
members to-day will be determined large-
ly by their capacity for looking ahead,
and for weighing a question that has been
suddenly broached to them. The super-
ficial mnind will dismiss it straight away,
but the lhon, member -who thinks about
it will say there is a good deal in it.
As I say, this change is sure to be ad-
opted sooner or later. I hope the House
will he far-seeing enough to adopt it at
once. In recognition of the splendid ser-
vices that are heing rendered by over
1,000 of our fellow settlers in this new
State, I have pleasunre in moving-

That the Bill be now read a second
time,
Hon. J. CORNELL (South) : I intend

to vote against the second reading be-
cause I think it can safely he said of
the measure that it is puny in the first
instance and would be puerile if given
effect to. The Bill proposes to change
the title of the chairman of a roads
board and to call him " mayor. "
Shakespeare asked "Whiat is in a
name?" There is very little in a name
unless we go outside and call a man one.
It is absurd to endeavour to reward
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members of roads boards who are for-
tunate enough to become chairmen of
such bodies, with a title which, after all,
is a relic. of me(Iievalislu, which has come
down to us from the Middle Ages; yet
the lion. member, per medium of a Bill,
proposes to reward these men with a
title which is a few centuries out of
date. If hie had got something new there
might he something in the Bill. I think
lie who has the honour to be elected
chairman of a roads board is sofficieni-
ly satisfied with the honour, without hav-
ing a new title foisted upon him. The
Man who aspires to andi gains a public
position for the sake of some name which
will be bestowed -upon him will not last
long or be very esefuil in that office.

11inn. Wt. Kingsmill :We are all called
somec name or other.

Hon. X. CORNELL :I take it the
oledt of anyv institution should be to call
the meembers or oficers of that institu-
tion sone elai1ne Which will be near to the
offlee they hold, or in keeping with the
institution. H-on, mnembers of this Chamn-
be~r are called "m-emnbers of the Leisla-
tive Council,'' and you, Sir, are called
"'the President.'' while the chairman of
at 1roadls board is properly' entitled ''chair-
min.' "£ thinkc thait is a suifficient title
and far more up to date than the title
which the hion membher proposes thie ric-
cupant of the office should be known by
in fntture. I hope the Bill will be thrown
out on the Second reading. It is the
fir-st 'Bill the second reading of which
I have spoken against. I say with all
due respect to the mover that, whatever
his intentions. I think this has been the
mos9t puny effort hie has put forward in
fihe HTouse. I hope the ItoLlse will keep
in step in the march of progress andi al-
low the chairman of a roads board to
contitne to be known by his up to date
name, and not; by a title Cnujstitnting a
relic of the Middle Ages.

H1on, A. SANDEUSON (Metropolitan-
Suburbani) : AS chiairman of a roads
bonrd and as one who takes a very deep
interest in roads board matters I would
like to say ai Yew w.ords onl the Bill, It
is a k-ind of butterfly Bill, and] therefore
we don not reqirie to bring- any heavy

hanimier to deal with it. Members of
roads boards are clamouring for more
'money and clamoulring for a proper
amendment of the Roads Act. Appar-
ently, the Government cannot see their
way either to give them more money, or
to furnish them with tlhe amendmetnt they
desire, so they will have to be satisfied,
if the Bill passes, with this somewhat
barren title. I hope my lion, friend will
not think I wish to depereciate eit her the
efforts of members of roads hoards or his
own, hut 1 really (d0 not t-hink we should
add to the dignity of thle roads boards
or of ourselves by passing this Bill. I
have haid correspondence sent to mie in
connection with this Bill j)roposiiig sonic
veryv important amendments, and( I take
it the propioser of the measure would be
somewhat vexed if an hion. mnemher p)iled
up the 'Notice Papier xviihI amiendmtents
dlealing, with roads board work. I do not
know that it is necessaryv to troulble the
H-ouse Nvith those proposed amendments
.at this stageo, because membhers who have
hiad experience or roads boards mnatters
know the umocicit of iiiterest that- is taken
at i he present timie in the amieliduient of
the Act, and pee-naps the even keener
interest in this question of fnciial as-
sistanre. Personally. T amn going to vote
against the Bill, huti I maight lhave altered
iiiv opiiiion-I do not kniow whether .I
would--if wve hlad Seel] thie whole of the
corresp)ondence from the hundred roads.
boards in the countlrY. It dloes iiot seem
to hie reasonable to introduce a Bill and
give th e assurance that fifteen roads
hoards had approved] of it. I always give
the highest title to anyv person I aml ad-
dressing, and if President, Lord M1ayor,.
or even Colonel would please the lion.
member I would give it. If we get into
Conimittee T shall have several amiend-
enents to propose, hut until then it is
hardly , vortl imentioning them.,

On motion by Hon. J. D, Connolly de-
bate adjnnrined.

BILL-CR IMINAL CODE AMEND-
MFENT.

Reu Tr n Committee.
Rsmd'from tile 13th November;

,Hon. "W. Kingsmnill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
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Clause 9-Restraint of Marriage:

Thle CHAIRMAN: Clause 9 had been
amended by the striking- out of Subelause
4, and the question now before the Com-
mittee was that tile clatise as amended
stand part of the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
When this clause bad been last under
discussion he had moved to report pro-
gress in order to give it special considera-
tion. Speaking now as at private mern-
her onl a clause that had been inserted
by a private member in aniother place, it
seemed to him that paragr~aph (b) of
proposed Subsectionl I was very Ear reach-
ing, and shouild be struck out. It -was im-
possible to moove that the paragraph he
struck out, and the best course to adopt
would be to strike out the whole clause
and then recommit thle Bill to re-insert
thle clause with tile exepltioni of para-
gTaph11 (b) andI proposed Subscection 4.
which had been already struck out. Under
the clause as it would then appear res-
traint of mnarriage would not be a breachi
of tile law uniless there was a rule, order.
reguilation. contrat-t, agreement. or ar-
rangemnent.

Cluse, as previouslyN amended. put and
nlegatived.

Bill again reported with further amenid-
ments. and thle report adopted.

Further Recomitital.

Onl motion hy the (COLONlAL~ SET-
RETARY Bill forther re~omymitted for
the purpose of inserting a new clause to
stand as Clause 0.

New clauise 0-Restraint of marriage:
The COLONIAL SE C RET AR Y

moved an amen dmen t-
That the follominyp be added to the

Bill to stasiS as (flu ese 9):-"j-The fo7-
lowing7 .sCCVions is lherebyj inserted in the
Code after Section 340 thereof, that is
to say :-340A. (1.) Any Person w0ho.
eilher as principal or agent makes or
enters into or enforces or seek~s to en-
force any rude, order, regulation, con-
Iract. agreemnt . ofl arranqement in
restraint or writh. intent to rest rain, pre-
vent. or hinder the marriaqe of any
person vhon is in his employment or
ill the employment of his Principal and

id of the age of twenty-one years or
upwards is guilty of an offence, and is
liable to imprisonment for three months
or to a fine not exrceeding five hundred
pound_-. (2.) The provisions of this
section. shall apply to corporations, so
fur as they are capable of being so ap-
plied, (3.) Nothing in this section
shall affect or apply to the rules, vowcs,
or disciplinje of any religion or reli-
gious order or society, or render the
eniforcemient or observance thereof in
aniy 'way illegal.
lion. A. SANDERSON: It would be

desirable to negative the whole claase.
The leadler of the Thiu5e had spoken as
a private member, and that required some
effort onl his part and onl thle part of
mnembers. Thke -Minister could not east
aside his responsibility in that lighlt mnan-
ner, Inl thle first place this chluse had
beenm passed practicall Iy without discus-
sion, andi when subsequently' a proposal
had been made to strike thle claus~e out
the Minister had said that the Committee
had been fully aware of whbat it wvas doin.-
and. had been satisfied to pass thle clause.
Then the Committee had struck out
p~roposed Subsection 4 without any
protest on the part of thle Minister,
and now, in the third place, in
his capacity as a private member,
he agrreed that paragraph (b) should be
deleted. It would he better to strike thle
clause out entirely or to report progress
in order to allow fuirther consideruition.
Purhaps if the leader of thle House con-
sidered it ag ain in his three capacities. as
a private member, leader of thle house,
and a member of thle Government. lie
wvould comle round to the same way of
thinking as other lion, mnembers who were
entirely against the clause. He askel
the olonial Secretaryv to consider the
clniusn quietl ,y and ask himself if the ob-
jectionls which the Council had recognisecd
did not apply' to that paragraph as well.

Hon. .1. F. Cuillen: Strike the whole
tihing out.

Eonn. A. SANDERSON: The other day
hie had accepted advice againsi his better
judzment. This matter shouldI not he
rushed through. Sunporters of the clause
were on the run nold he desired to drive
themj out of the field altogether.
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Hon. J. F, Cullen : Finish it now.
Hon. A. SANDER-SON: If that was

done one would need to begin to count
the noses. This clause mnight affect every
householder in the country.

Hon. ID. G. GAWkER: The attitude
of the leader of the Hfouse appeared to
him to be reasonable, and lie gave the
Minister credit for standing- by his
opinions. If the words in paragraph (a)
were struck out it would be practically
the seine as striking- out [lie whole of
the clause.

The CHAIRMAN\: It would be quite
in order.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: From
the tone of the hion. Mr. Sanderson's
rem arks and the matter of his speech,
it was evident that he did not under-
stand the circumstances iii connection
with the introduction of tbe clause. The
clauise was not inserted by the Govern-
moent and hie was not obliged to support
it. but hie had supported it, and a large
majority of members of this House had
supported it after a lengthy discussion,
at any' ratte on the second reading.

Hon. J. F. Cullen:- Hardly a large
majority.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Then
the clause was reconsidered; new matter
was introduced, forcible arguments were
used, and after further consideration he
suggested that paragraph (b) be strucek
out in order that it might be a.n offence
only when a rule, contract. agreement, or
arran-gnient was entered into. Previ-
misty it was complained that if the clause
was passed everyone in Western Aus-
tralia would he affected.

Hon. .T. W. Kirwan: floes that include
the understanding that exists in regard
to many of the banks?

The COLONIAL SErICRETARY: Yes,
it would have the effect of abolishing
the existing regulation in this coinec-
[ion.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: in many case-s
it is not written: it is merely an under-
stan ding.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: An
agreement or arrangement might be ver-
hal so that the clause covered the whole
of flip m--ound.

Hon. 11. P. COLEBATCH: It was
impossible to see how anyone could offer
reasonable objection to the clause. A-I
the objections raised by the lion. Mr.
Moss had enti-rely disappeared.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : Certainly not.
Hon. II1. P. COLEBATCH : If a man

married and was considered to be unfit
for Iris work hie could he dismissed. The
only thing prohibited was from entering
into an arrangemoent befor1ehand.

Hon. .1. D. Connolvy: Is it not better
to tell a man beforehand thani to dismiss
him afterwards?

Hon. H. P. COLEBA,%TCHE: An em-
plover had no riight to do that. If the
clause was passed it would he quite com-
petent for any employer to dismiss a
person who married if the fact of his
marrying made him unsuitable for his
work. The portion of the clause which
mnade it an offence to dismiss a person
who married had been struck out. if
the penalties were reduced] there could be
no objection. He moved an ameindmient-

That at/tree months" be struck out
and the wcords8 "one month" inserted in
lieu.
Hon. Sir B. H. WITENOOM:- The

6ausc would have his opposition because.
it would iierfere with people in mnang-
ing their own basinesses. Employers who
chose to engage married or single people
had a right to please themselves. If [lie
clause contained the powers which the
hion. Mr. Colehatch claimned for it. an
employee could be dismissed if he got
married and was not in receipt of £200
a year. The clause was most far-reach-
ing, and ho onie realised the extent to
which it would apply. There was no
necess;ity for it. Thbere had been no
hardship so far as lie knew.

Ron. J1. Cornell: It is repulsive all
the same.

Hon. Sir E. H. WlTTEINOOM: So far
as he knew it had not prevented anyone
from getting married. If a man had
been employed in a bank for 15 or 20
years and could not earn £3 10s. or £4
a week he was not fit to have aL wife and
family. He was referring to banking and
other institutions, and not to farms where
people had no appearances to keep up
and wvere not called upon to spend much.
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There was a difference between having
to wear a starched collar every day, and
working in a mine where men wore little
more than tronsers. It was monstrous to
give any magistrate the right to imprison
a man for such an offence without the
option of a fine. Let the penalty be made
£50 or £C100 with imprisonment in de-
fault of payment, but the option should
not he left with the magistrate.

The Colonial Secretary: The option is
always with the magistrate.

Hon. Sir E. H-1 WVITTENOOM: In
many cases it was, hnt the magistrate
should not be able to order imprisonment
without the option of a fine under a
clause of this description. The clause
had been inserted at the instanee of a
private member who perhaps had some
wonderful ideals. He rather admired
men with ideals,. but hie was afraid the
hon. member in question was a little
ahead of the times. There was no in-
stance of such a regulation having pre-
vented anyone who desired from marry-
ing.

Hon. F. Davis: Men have been dis-
charged because they married.

Hon. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM: Did
the hon. member know anyone who had
been so dischargedi

Hon. F. Davis: Yes.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Not

one instance had come to his knowledge,
and he was connected with a few institu-
lions. Very seldom did men desire to
marry on less than £200 a year, especially
if they had any sense.

The CHAIRMAN: It would be -well
for hion. members to discuss the amnend-
ment, and to withhold general remarks
about the clause until the question, that
the clanse as amrended, if amended,
should stand part of the Bill. was put.

Ron. J. F. CULLEN: Mir. Colehatch
had urged as the basis of his amendment
that it would] make the clause quite safe.
In practically every household, however,
there was a rule that domestic servants
should he single and if they married they
should leave.

The CHATIMAN: The hon. member
was not speaking to the amendment which
was to strike out "three months." It

would save the time of the Committee if
hon. members would confine their remarks
to the amendment,

Hon. J. F. CULLEIN: One must bow
to the Chairman's ruling.

Hon, J1. W. KIRWAN: One could not
really discuss the penalty to be imposed
without making some reference 'to the
gravity of the offence. Sir Edward
Wittenoom had adopted the attitude that
this clauise was at very serious interference
with lhe management of businesses. One
recognised that the conduct of anyone's
business ought not to be interfered with
without very good reason, but the clause
was only interfering to prevent a, far
more serious interference, namely, inter-
ference with the private or domestic
affairs of citizens in this State. It was
more serious to interfere with an imt-
portant matter such as marriage than the
private conduct of any business.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
was hardly in order. Hlon. members
would have ample time to discuss the
general principles of the clause when the
clause was puit as a whole, therefore, he
asked them to decide first whether or not
the words "three months" should be
struck out and "one month" inserted.
Members would then have ample oppor-
tunity to discuss the clause as a whole.

Hon. J1. W. 1KIURWAN:- Surely in dis-
cussing the nature of the penalty to be
imposed one could not very well do so
without going into the offence. Of course
he bowed to the Chairman's ruling, but
wished to advance that aspect of the
matter.

.Amendment put and passed.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH moved a

further amendment-
IThat the words "five hundred" be-

fore "pounds" be struck out and
"fifty"l inserted in lieu.
Amendment passed.
Hlon. J. F. CULLEN: Mr. Colebatch's

reading of this clause was amazing. The
very, first word would bring it into every
household in the country.

Ron. H. P. Colebatch: That is quite
inaccurate, there are thousands (if house-
holds who do not make any rule such a
you say.
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Hon. J, F. CUJLLEN: The common
rule throughout the households in the
country was to employ unmarried domnes-
tics. It would be exceedingly inconveni-
ent to have married domestics, but if any
employer of a domestic said, "If you
want to get worried you must leave my
employ," that employer would come with-
in the sc-ope of this clause and would be
liable to a fine or impllrisoflment at the
option of the magistrate.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Magistrates
have the samne option in every offence,
even anl ordinary case of drunkenness.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The common
rule of the houscholds of this country was
to have married domestics and that rule
brought every employer of domestics
within thle scope of this clause. For that
reason the clauise w~as absurd and should
he wiped out.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
attitude taken up by Mr. Cullen and some
other members was surp)rising. Mr.
Cullen attempted to justify the rule
which hie said existed throughout this
country against marriage. If there was
any such rule in existence it was a bad
advertisement for the State. We had had
it proved that baniks had such a regula-
tion, and this clause as it stood now, so
far as lie knew, would simply aim at the
banks, unless the rule existed which Mr.
Cullen said did exist among settlers to
prevent the marrying of their employees.
If there was such a rule, that was justi-
fication for legislative action. Tf there
was not such a rule then it did not mat-
ter. The clause as it stood now would
simply tbolish regullations in restraint of
marriage. Modified as it had been it would
do no more and could doa no more.

Hfon. J. F. CUL1LEN: In employing
domestic sen-ants an employer was quite
within his or her right in saying, "For
this kind of work I do not want famnilies.
I do not want married eniployees. I want
a young girl."

Hon. H. P. Colehatch: This does not
prevent an employer doing that.

Hfon. J. F, CULLEN: lIt did. When
the time came for the girl to marry, the
natural course was for her to gyo to a
home of her own.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: This will not
prevent her from doing that.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The clause said
decidedly that the common rule that
domestic service was for single people
was a crime.

Hon. J. W. K~irw an: A girl who gets
married does not want to remain in
domestic service.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The clause wvas
a monstrous one for ally legislature to
entertain.

Ron, A. SANDERSON: The clause
should not be rushed through to-day.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: We have dis-
cussed it altogether for about six hours
already.

Hon. A. SANDERSON. One must
admnit that the argumient was a repetition
to a certain extent. The fact remained
that the Minister told uts the other day
lie had considered the matter carefull 'y
and fully and] was of opinion that it was
a good clautse. The Colonial Secretary
had thought tlhat when the clause existed
as a whole, and lie tholight it after Sub-
clause 4 had been knocked out. Then
the Colonial Secretary came dIown this
afternoon and intimated that he was pre-
pared, after further consideration to
knock out paragraph (b), and then that
he proposed an amendment himself.

The Colonial Secretary:. I did not ex-
press a definite opinion on it until to-day.

Hon. A. SANDER SON: Hon. mem-
hers must he left to form their own
opinion. His impression was certainly
very different from whbat the Colonial
Secretary told us. As the Minister gave
that assurance it would be accepted, and
if if was the deliberate opinion of the
Legislative Council, after having. con-
sidered the matter that it should be
placed on the statute-book, lie would not
he gujilty Of stonelflig Or attempting
to get it defeated by means of any subter-
fuge. He, however, hoped to receive an
assurance that it would not be rushed
through.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: The clause only
dealt with persons who were in one's em-
ployment. In the case of a domestic scr-
vantf, if the rule had not been made and
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that domestic servant desired to get
married the employer would not he
guilty. What would be the object of hav-
ing such a clause if we wvere never going
to find a person guilty under it? The
omission of paragraph (b) would be a
great improvement hut 1)e maintained thle
same attitude as before, that such a pro-
vision had no right to appear in the Cri-
minal Code and it was a legal monstrosity
to have it there. 'rho offender would be
liable to imprisonment and it would be
within thie option of thle bench to in-
prisonl a woman w'ho might he an emn-
ployer of a domestic servant, yet uinder
the M~asters and Servants- Act there was
a special provision ag-ainst the imprison-
ment of women. Apart fromn anything
else tha"t inl itself wvas a Nlot.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Uf
an employer dismissed a servant onl thle
eve of her marriage lie wvould not conic
wit bin thle purview of this clause, andl
wras it likely that an employer would dis-
miss a servant if hie knew of thle existence
of such a provision in an Act of Parlia-
nient ? He might be liable to punishment
if lie dismissed three Of four servants,
and if it were proved that the rule existed
in his estahlishment.

Hon. 3'. W. KIRWAN:. A% good deal o?
discussion had arisen around the extremec
cases of dismissed servants. How many
lion. members were aware that domestic
servants remained inl the employment of
their mistresses after they got married?
A domestic servant did not get married
unless she needed somecone to make a home
for her, and then after her marriage she
invariably went awvay aind started that
home of her own. Therefore, to try and
shield behind domestic servants a number
of banks that were uindoubtedly doing
something that was contrary to public
policy, wvas not right.

Hon. J. CORNERLL: 'If this provision
became law he ventured to sa y that what
was going onl now would go on] in thle
f uture julst in thle same way, but the fact
remained, if it went on and] someone was
caught, an example could be made of that
person. He could be shown uip in the eyes:

of the public and hie could be fined for
having committed an offence against a
statute. That was why lie desired to see
the proposal become law, Thle object of
the clause wvas to prevent something which
was absolutely repulsive from being ear-
ried into effect. 'In such cases the law
should certainly step in, and it was the
duty of the House to make it possible to
penalise anl individual or corporation who
tried to prevent the marriage of its em-
ployees.

Hem. Sir E. 11. WVITTENOOM: The
clause was an interference with the ear-
m1YIng out of a mnan's personal business.

Hon. J5. Cornell: It is interfering with
time other mali's matrimonial business.

Hon Sir h'. H. WITTENOOM:1- It was
not like an instance of having to work
long hours. At man could leave his em-
ploynient any time lie liked if hie wanted
lo get married. What hie complained of
was the pielialty, A bench of justices
would be allowed to l)ut a, min in prison
for a week or a fortnight, and that man's
name would he stained for the remainder
of his life. just because of somne little
dereliction in connection with the matri-
monial proposals of one of his emrployees.
That was absolutely wrong. No one should
he subjected to suich an indignity. Fanicy
thle leader of thie House, who employed
some people in Ceraldton, having to go
to g-aol for committing a breach of such
a provision as this. What an indignity
to subject the Labour Government to.

l1on. C. SOMMERS: The Minister
would be wvell advised to report progress
andl allow the alteration to appear on the
Notice Paper. The House was very thin
and if the amendment was capable of
aill tihe meanings to which reference had
been made, it was certainly worthy of
further consideration. There was no ur-
geney for it and the House should not
rush it through.

Hlon. F. CONNOR: Attention had been
drawn to what was described as the ex-
cessive penalties. Personally hie cared
little what the penalties might be, for they
were entirely overshadowed by thle prin-
ciple that individuals having reached the
age of discretion and desiring to marry
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should be allowed to marry. The
of this right should not be interfei
However, in the circumstancest
ister should allow the consideri
the clause to stand over till Tue

The COLONIAL SECRETAT
progress were reported it would
'with his consent. This matter
a lot of consideration and if hon.
were not in attendance in fair nuni
day it was not his fault. He par
desired to reach finality on this
soon as possible.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Wi
jug no sympathy 'with banks; t
posed such restriction, on marri
did not think the clause would1
least effect. In any case he stro
sented such a provision being ins
the Criminal Code.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It wa
the Colonial Secretary did not s
report progress. It was his d
consult the people most coneernei
clause. An opportunity shouldI
for that purpose. The clause
yet been fully disecussed in all
jugs. The Colonial Secretary shou
to relport progress.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY moved
That progress be reported.

Motion put and a division talc
the following result.-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Ayes.

Hon. J. D. Connolly *HOD
Hon. F. Connor Hon
lion. T. P. Cullen Hoi
Hon. D. 0. Gawler Hon
Hon. V. Hlaineraley Hoi
Hon. A. 0. Jen~kins

Mon. R. 0: Ardagh Ho.
Ho.H-P olea Ho:

.qn . ai Hon
Ron. J. S Dd
Hon. J7. Mi. Drew

Motion thus passed.
Progress reported.

tA. Sande
i. C Somit

n. T. H. WV
'.Sir E. H. V
n. W. t'atrl

(TI

n. Sirt1 ..w
2. B. C. O0,

.. Coroci
(T

sanctity
ed with.

he Mini-
ation of
sday.

tY: If
not be

had bad
members
hbers to-

ticularly

BILL-MINES REGULATION.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Ron.
W. Kingsmill in the Chair, Hon. 3. E.
Dodd (Honorary Minister) in charge of
the Bill.

Clanse 46.-E mployment of foreigners:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress bad been

reported on an amendment moved by
Mr. Cullen to strike out Subelause 6.

point as Hon. J. E. DODD:- To meet the con-
v ~ enience of several members it had been

ie bay- agreed to postlpone consideration of the

;hat im- Bill, but certainly some consideration
iage, he should have been shown to Ministers in

have the getting on with the business of the Rouse.
ugly rc- Hon. J. F. Cullen: Two wrongs will
erted in nlot make a right.

Hon. J. E. DODD:- In his opinion it

Sa pity was very unfair,
efit 10 The CHAIRMAN: Progress was re-

esire to ported on Clause 46, to which the hon.
Iby the J. F. Cullen had moved an amendment

be given that Suhelause 6 he struck out.
had not Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Subelause 4 had
ts hear- been struck out and Subelause 6 would
Id agree be without meaning. The first part of the

subetause was unnecessary. In the mar-
gin was the ominous word "new" and

*wherever that occurred care wvas necessary
as the clause was bound to be one-sided.

enl With There had never been a ease in which a
man had refused to be examined.

11 Hon. J. E. Dodd:- Yes, there has.
S Hon. R. G. Ardagh: Men have avoided

- the examination, anyhow.
3Ron. J. F. CULLEN: There was no

- ease on record of a miner having refused
to meet the test. Not only was the for-

rsoal cignrer to be hounded because hie was a
era foreigner, but he was to be doubly pun-
Ilding
Jlttenwfi ished -refused employment and then

ck treated as having committed a criminal
tiler), offence. The tatter portion was so re-

markable that it would justify the strik-
ing out of the whole of the subelause. In

Hackett effect, it stated that the manager, owner
Brien o gn hudntb ulyi hr a

oraetsolIo e ulyi hr a
slier), no offence. This was not only novel in

the comupletest sense of the term, but
ridiculous. What preposterous nonsense
it was to put into an Act of Parliament!
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There had never arisen a difficulty when it
was sought to apply the test.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who is your author-
ity I

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: A very sound
one.

Hon. A. SANWDERSON: On the pre-
vious night the Honorary Minister had
mentioned a reference to Hansard, page
900 and he (Air. Sanderson) intimated
that the reference was wrong. He wished
to explain that it had been quoted wrongly
by him and not having been altered in the
proof it had appeared in Hansard, but
the error would he rectified, He supported
the amendment. The Minister should ex-
plain what the test and -who the examiners
would be. It would he easy to plough
nine-tenths of the numbers of the House
in English. If the Minister was strongly
opposed to the employment of foreigners
inl any capacity, the test could be made so
severe, that without going beyond the
letter of the measure, he could do prac-
tically what he liked.

Hon, J. E. DODD: in order to keep
faith with the hon. Mr. Connolly, he asked
that progress be reported.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 4.55 p.m.

Thursday, 201h November, 1913.
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The SPEARLER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m, and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Amendments to regu-

lations and scheduiles under the Workers'
Homes Act Amendment Act, 1912.

By the Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary
Minister): 1, Annual report of the Fre~-
mantle Harbour Trust. 2, Reports and
papers on Thompson's dairy (ordered on
motion by Mr. 13. J. Stubbs).

By the Attorney General: Return of
names struck off Geraldton electoral roll
(ordered on motion by Mr. E. B. John-
ston).

QUESTION-SELECT COMMITTEE,
CAPTAIN HARE'S RETIREMENT.

Attendance of Assembly memb~ers.
Mr. IIONOER (without notice) asked

the Premier: In view of the fact that
the report of the select committee of the
Legislative Council on the retirement of
Captain Hare is shortly due, will the
Government afford this House an early
opportunity of replying to the M~essage
of the Council asking for the attendance
of the Hon. W. C. Angwin and Mr.
George Taylor to give evidence before
such committee.

The PREMIER replied: No, I do not
propose to give an early opportunity to
deal with it. There is other business
of more importance.

QUESTION-PROPORTIONAL
REPRESENTATION.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the At-
torney General: Does he intend to lay
the latest reports of the Chief Electoral
Officer on the subject of proportional
repreentation on the Table of the House,
in order that the valuable information
contained therein may become available
to the public!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
Yes.

RETURN-ELECTO-RAL ROLL,
GERALUTON DISTRICT.

On motion by Mr- E. B. JOHNSTON
(Williams-Narrogrn), ordered: That a
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